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BACKGROUND: Despite thousands of papers, the value of quality of life (QoL) in curing disease remains uncertain. Until now, we lacked
tools for the diagnosis and specific treatment of diseased QoL. We approached this problem stepwise by theory building, modelling,
an exploratory trial and now a definitive randomised controlled trial (RCT) in breast cancer, whose results we report here.
METHODS: In all, 200 representative Bavarian primary breast cancer patients were recruited by five hospitals and treated by 146 care
professionals. Patients were randomised to either (1) a novel care pathway including diagnosis of ‘diseased’ QoL (any QoL measure
below 50 points) using a QoL profile and expert report sent to the patient’s coordinating practitioner, who arranged QoL therapy
consisting of up to five standardised treatments for specific QoL defects or (2) standard postoperative care adhering to the German
national guideline for breast cancer. The primary end point was the proportion of patients in each group with diseased QoL 6 months
after surgery. Patients were blinded to their allocated group.
RESULTS: At 0 and 3 months after surgery, diseased QoL was diagnosed in 70% of patients. The QoL pathway reduced rates
of diseased QoL to 56% at 6 months, especially in emotion and coping, compared with 71% in controls (P¼ 0.048). Relative risk
reduction was 21% (95% confidence interval (CI): 0–37), absolute risk reduction 15% (95% CI: 0.3–29), number needed to treat
(NNT)¼ 7 (95% CI: 3–37). When QoL therapy finished after successful treatment, diseased QoL often returned again, indicating
good responsiveness of the QoL pathway.
CONCLUSION: A three-component outcome system including clinician-derived objective, patient-reported subjective end points
and qualitative analysis of clinical relevance was developed in the last 10 years for cancer as a complex intervention. A separate QoL
pathway was implemented for the diagnosis and treatment of diseased QoL and its effectiveness tested in a community-based,
pragmatic, definitive RCT. While the pathway was active, it was effective with an NNT of 7.
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INTRODUCTION AND THEORETICAL
UNDERPINNINGS OF THE STUDY

Thousands of papers have been published on quality of life (QoL)
following the conceptual and methodological work of Ware (1976)
and the first measurement of QoL in a randomised clinical trial
(Troidl et al, 1979). However, whether this construct has relevance
for the individual patient remains unclear (Lorenz et al, 1999).
Significant measurement, clinical practice and management
problems have persisted for almost 20 years (Lohr, 1992).
Some fragments of the puzzle were successfully completed in a

few randomised trials (Rubenstein et al, 1995; Detmar et al, 2002;
Velikova et al, 2004) and systematic reviews. Measuring QoL and
providing the results to physicians as the mainstream of research
improves understanding of a patient’s functional problems by
enabling physician–patient and patient –physician communica-
tion (Deyo and Patrick, 1989; Rubenstein et al, 1995; Greenhalgh
and Meadows, 1999; Espallargues et al, 2000; Detmar et al, 2002;
Symonds et al, 2002; Velikova et al, 2004; Sloan et al, 2006).

However, powerful barriers against the routine clinical use of
QoL have persisted, with doubts about the validity of self-
perceived symptoms presented to clinicians, in busy ambulatory
settings, by non-medical professionals, using unfamiliar formats
(Wasson et al, 1992; Wright et al, 2003) and unclear formatting of
patient data in longitudinal studies (Wright et al, 1998).

Up till now, several essentials for managing diseased QoL have
been missing: (1) Guidance about how to define and use diseased
QoL as an integral part of cancer treatment, for example, in
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patients with good prognostic stage (UICC 0 and I) but persistently
low QoL in several dimensions (Klinkhammer-Schalke et al, 2008a)
requesting the doctor’s help. Figure 1 demonstrates a prototype
of such a patient. (2) Specific therapy for patients with
such diseased QoL using defined procedures and allied health
professionals, for example, pain relief delivered by a certified
pain unit, arm symptoms treated by physiotherapists controlled in
a quality circle (Figure 1). (3) Confidence in the effectiveness of
such QoL therapies (Greenhalgh and Meadows, 1999), also shown
as a positive example in Figure 1.

To achieve these aims, an integrated quality of life diagnosis and
therapy pathway (QoL pathway) was designed, implemented and
evaluated, guided by the UK Medical Research Council framework
for developing and testing complex interventions (Campbell et al,
2000), including:

Theory development

This consisted of defining disease-related QoL (Koller and Lorenz,
2002; Lorenz and Koller, 2002) in a three-component outcome
model (Lorenz et al, 1999) with both traditionally objective and
patient-reported subjective end points (Table 1).

Modelling

This included a care algorithm (Figure 2) defining the QoL
pathway (Klinkhammer-Schalke et al, 2008a). Implementation
used a multifaceted strategy, according to the Leeds-Castle
Conference on guideline implementation (Gross et al, 2000),
emphasising especially outreach visits.

0

Very bad Very good

6 months3 months
(Before Qol therapy) (After Qol therapy)
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Measurement points
(months after surgery)

Global quality of life
somatic

Physical functioning

Role functioning

Arm symptoms

Body image

Pain

Concentration
remembering

Social
Family life,
social encounters

Psychological

Fatigue

Emotion

Expert report at discharge from hospital (1 month):

Findings: Severe break-downs in pain and body image dimensions, conspicuous losses in emotional 
functioning and arm symptoms. 
Interpretation: Despite good coping strategies (global QoL) there are several conspicuous QoL break 
downs which compete with each other. 
Recommendation: In discussion with patient (shared decision making), find out what is most 
distressing for the patient. In particular elucidate reasons for the pain. Start pain treatment and 
physiotherapy, recheck QoL in 3 months. 

Expert report at 3rd month after surgery: 

Findings: QoL dimensions for emotional functioning and body image show still conspicuous losses, 
but all other dimensions are in the healthy range. 
Interpretation: Improved QoL following physiotherapy. Psychotherapy started by the coordinating 
practitioners is not yet successful. 
Recommendation: Continue psychotherapy with professional helper. In discussion with patient, try to 
clarify what influences body image so strongly. If necessary, arrange appointment with the plastic 
surgeon. Recheck QoL in 3 months. 

Expert report at 6th month after surgery: 

Findings: Remarkable improvement of QoL in all dimensions. 
Interpretation: Good coping with the situation, under continued psychotherapy. 
Recommendation: Recheck QoL in another 3 months. 

Figure 1 QoL profiles and expert consensus reports of a specific intervention group patient with effective QoL diagnosis and therapy. Female,
with primary breast cancer, randomly assigned to QoL diagnosis and treatment group; 50 years, married, one child. Prognostic classification pT1c, SN0,
G2, ERþ , PRþ , HER2neu�. BCT with sentinel node excision followed by radiation and anti-oestrogen treatment in months 3 and 6 with Tamoxifen. Cutoff
for diseased/healthy QoL 50 points (grey bar). Global QoL assessed by clinician (1 month) and CP (3 and 6 months): 100, 70, 85 points obtained by the
physicians and the values of the patient in the figure, showed good doctor–patient agreement.
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Exploratory trial

This demonstrated feasibility (Klinkhammer-Schalke et al, 2005,
2008b) in breast cancer patients, though the approach is entirely
generic. Patients experiencing the QoL pathway were compared
with standard follow-up and treatment according to German
Cancer Society breast cancer guideline. Quality of life was
measured in both groups, but could not be used for decision
making or therapy in the controls, since neither QoL profile nor
expert report were transmitted to coordinating practitioners (CPs).

Definitive randomised controlled trial

Following pre-publication of the study protocol for judgment by
external referees (Koller et al, 2006), then creation of the patient

record file (PRF) and approval by the university ethic committee
(8 July 2004), and registration by Clinical Trials gov (protocol ID:
TUZ-QL-RS-04), we now describe the definitive randomised
controlled trial (RCT), again in breast cancer, aimed at quantifying
the effectiveness of the pathway.

The trial does not stand by itself, but is part of a long lasting
(1998–2011), and completely empirical programme of work
(Koller and Lorenz, 2002) to build a database of evidence for this
complex intervention (MRC framework, 2000). Additional sys-
tematic reviews (Greenhalgh et al, 2005; Frost et al, 2007; Valderas
et al, 2008; Luckett et al, 2009) and a longitudinal analysis of
patient–physician communication (Takeuchi et al, 2011) published
since the start of our RCT did not interfere with our project.

MATERIALS AND METHODS

Objectives and hypothesis

The trial was designed as a definitive pragmatic RCT on the clinical
effectiveness of the QoL pathway, not its efficacy (Campbell et al,
2000). The results should be analysed not only globally, but also in
concrete detail using the 10 dimensions of the QoL profile. The
influence or even the cause of the traditional medical therapy on
QoL deficits classified as diseased should only be analysed in an
exploratory way as secondary end points (Appendix A). Typical
conditions for care including patients from both urban and rural
areas were selected to fit into an existing health care system. That
was necessary for external validity.

The null hypothesis was: The sophisticated QoL pathway
(Figure 2) including a new QoL profile and defined diagnostic
and therapeutic options did not influence QoL in breast cancer
patients 6 months after surgery, compared with standard post-
operative care.

Design of complex intervention

This is demonstrated in Figure 3. Each patient’s QoL response was
transformed into a profile (Figure 1) using a computerised QoL
visualisation programme (Klinkhammer-Schalke et al, 2008a, b).
This was handed out to five experts in the QoL unit who
independently formulated their QoL diagnosis and treatment
recommendations. The QoL profile, health status form and
individual expert decisions were discussed weekly at consensus
meetings of the five experts, resulting in an expert consensus
report. This was sent immediately to the CP of intervention
patients (Figure 2).

Therapeutic options for QoL deficits

Five therapeutic options for diseased QoL were identified in the
modelling paper (Figures 1 and 2), but were only used while the
relevant score in the QoL profile was below 50 points (Figure 1).
No maintenance therapy was used once the score rose to X50.
Each low QoL dimension, up to a maximum of five, was treated
with the corresponding therapeutic option. If there were more than
five low QoL dimensions, therapy was focused on those the patient
preferred (shared decision making).

Standardisation and effectiveness of the therapies were achieved
by several procedures: (1) Professional therapists were recruited
from the trial region using strict aptitude criteria. (2) Quality
circles (Klinkhammer-Schalke et al, 2008a) for each therapy
provided continued medical education (CME). Classical PDCA
cycles (Klinkhammer-Schalke et al, 2008a) produced audit check
lists and selection criteria, followed by the address of all
professionals who met those criteria. (3) To ensure that each
chosen therapy was effective, evidence-based methods were used
to select them (Table 2).

Table 1 Concept and terminology of disease-related QoL and diseased
QoL used in outcome assessment of complex interventions for breast
cancer

Disease-related
QoL

Health, disease and QoL are key concepts in medicine
(Wulff, 2002), but their definitions should be derived
from empirically testable and clinically relevant attributes
(Lorenz et al, 1999; Lorenz and Koller, 2002; Wulff, 2002;
Velikova et al, 2004). Health is neither absence of disease
nor an aggregate amount of disease states. Disease as the
vehicle of clinical experience (Wulff, 2002) has its own,
characteristic (molecular, clinical, physical and psychosocial)
specificity (Lorenz et al, 1999; Bowling, 2001). QoL as part
of the outcome construct is again specifically related to this
disease concept. For example, in sepsis, emotional distress
(depression, sickness behaviour) is associated with cytokine
expression in specific brain areas (Bauhofer et al, 2004).
Clinically measured QoL is related to the total concept
of disease. Hence, QoL

– is assessed in a specifically diagnosed disease, including
the critical model of Wulff (Lorenz et al, 1999; Wulff,
2002)

– entails self-perception and self-report in three
domains: somatic, psychological and social

– includes health- and therapy-related expectations and
coping

– is influenced by basic psychosocial variables such as
negative affect

– is part of a three-component outcome model (Lorenz
et al, 1999; Koller and Lorenz, 2002; Lorenz and Koller,
2002)

For each attribute in this definition, at least one empirical
(prospective) trial is available and usable

Diseased QoL As part of the disease concept, QoL is not just a
measurement, but has a medical/clinical value. ‘Diseased’
characterises QoL as negative medical value, ‘healed’ QoL is
the corresponding positive result of therapeutic
improvement.
The cutoff point between disease and health for any
dimension in the QoL profile is o50 points in scales of
0–100 (worst –optimal QoL)

– It is not yet defined by a gold standard, but by face
validity using 4-point Likert scales (Koller and Lorenz,
2002)

– by psychological theories on adaptation level and
social comparison (Koller and Lorenz, 2002),

– by asking patients at which value in a range of 0–100
they would approach their doctor (iatrotropy; Koller
and Lorenz, 2002) and

– by a change in global QoL as a general dimension if
QoL in a specific dimension (in 1/10 in the QoL
profile) declined below a value of 50 as the lowest in
the range of the normal German population
(Klinkhammer-Schalke et al, 2008b)

Abbreviation: QoL¼ quality of life. Methodology: Definitions in medicine according
to Popper et al (1998): combine attributes, but only from empirical studies.
Presentation of attributes: use meta-levels according to Reichenbach (1947, 1951).
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Study type

Two-arm randomised controlled, single-blind clinical trial of a
complex intervention recruiting hospital and general practice
patients, with equal allocation ratio and balanced randomisation
(Koller et al, 2006).

Selection of patients

To ensure high external validity for this community-based trial,
only inhabitants of two defined areas (urban county of Regens-
burg, rural county of Amberg-Sulzbach, Central Bavaria) were
included (Klinkhammer-Schalke et al, 2008a). In all, 747 patients
with primary, newly diagnosed, female breast cancer were
registered in these areas by an extended clinical cancer registry
(Regensburg Tumor Center) (Hofstaedter and Klinkhammer-

Schalke, 2011) during the recruitment period (1 September 2004
to 1 August 2006) (Figure 4). The crude incidence rate for breast
cancer in that time was 157/100.000 female inhabitants but 160 for
the whole of Bavaria (epidemiological cancer registry Bavaria). To
ensure that the study design was as pragmatic as possible, patients
with all prognostic stages (UICC I–IV, ICD 10, C 50) and
carcinoma in situ (UICC 0, ICD 10, D05), all ages above 18 and of
all national and ethnic origins were included. All exclusion criteria
as demonstrated in results were prospectively defined in the PRF
and were found reasonable by both referees (Koller et al, 2006) and
the ethical committee.

All five hospitals in the two areas (three in Regensburg, two in
Amberg-Sulzbach) served as primary recruitment sites (Figure 4).
Two QoL physicians from each clinic screened theatre lists every
weekday to identify eligible patients (n¼ 565). From these
subjects, recruitment documents were prepared that included

QoL pathway
patients QoL therapies guided by profile and report

Breast cancer-specific medical therapies, continued as suggested by locally tailored guidelines

QoL implementation for CPs, performed by QoL unit (outreach visit, CME, opinion leaders)

QoL assessed by
QoL unit, baseline

3-months
QoL

QoL therapies ordered by CP ad hoc, suggested
by guidelines and personal experience QoL therapies ordered by CP ad hoc continued

6-months QoL (end
point)

9-months
QoL

12-months
QoL

If healed, no further QoL therapies

All patients
(eligible)

Control
patients

Figure 3 Diagnosis and therapy of diseased QoL in breast cancer patients: design of a complex intervention.

QoL before discharge
patient with operated

breast cancer

Clinical
centre

Therapeutic options
according to QoL
deficits: Treatment

possible by
coordinating
practitioner?

Treatment by
coordinating
practitioner

Coordinating practitioner

– Physiotherapy
– Psychotherapy
– Social support
– Pain therapy
– Nutrition, fitness

– Opinion leader
– Professional therapist

– QoL questionnaire
  (patient)
– Health status
  (physician)

– Inform patient
 and physician
– Re-check at
 3, 6, 9, 12 months

QoL profile produced
in QoL unit

QoL expert report
produced in

QoL unit

Report sent to
coordinating
practitioner

Any QoL
deficits found?

Quality of life unit

Confirmation by
coordinating
practitioner?

Yes Yes Yes

No

No No

Figure 2 Care pathway for QoL diagnosis and therapy – QoL pathway – tailored to breast cancer patients.
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(1) the QoL questionnaire (EORTC QLQ-C30, version 3.0, plus breast
cancer module QLQ-BR23, Fayers et al, 2001), filled out by the patient
alone, away from any person who might interfere with her decisions.
(2) A health status form concurrently prepared by the physician that
included diagnostic, therapeutic and social information (for details
see Klinkhammer-Schalke et al, 2008a). This document also
included the clinician’s judgment of the patient’s global QoL using
the same scale as the EORTC questionnaire. (3) A fax document
confirming the intention of the clinician to recruit the patient for
the study. The study patients were finally selected by two
coordinators in the QoL unit using the exact arrival time of faxed
recruitment documents from the five hospitals for consecutive
enrolment (study number). ‘Exact’ means ‘per minute’ since the
maximum of fax documents was 6 per day.

Patients were allocated randomly by study personnel in the QoL
unit to the QoL pathway or control group written on a paper card
in 1/200 opaque-sealed envelopes. For concealed sequence
generation, the envelopes were prepared by an external assistant
2 months before starting the trial on 16 November 2004.
Recruitment was completed on 2 July 2006. Follow-up ended
on 28 August 2007 and the last qualitative interview was on
9 October 2007.

Selection of care professionals

To ensure high external validity, professionals were defined and
selected by systematic procedures, facilitated by standardised
documentation in the Tumor Center. At the start of the trial
performance, there were 67 physicians in the study area classified
as general practitioners or gynaecologists. In the German care
system, the latter are mostly responsible for breast cancer
diagnosis and treatment. The CPs in the trial were taken from
this group.

They were defined as those who cared for breast cancer patients
before and after hospital stay. They were eligible for the project if
they gave their informed consent, had at least reasonable
experience in caring for breast cancer patients (at least three
patients annually in the years 1999–2001), and agreed
to participate in the multifaceted implementation procedure
including outreach visits, opinion leaders and continuing medical
education in a quality circle. In that way, they had to agree with
QoL therapy procedures worked out carefully and systematically in
Table 2. For further details see Klinkhammer-Schalke et al
(2008a, b).

Professional therapists were those who provided QoL enhancing
therapies such as pain therapy, psychotherapy, physiotherapy and
lymphatic drainage, sports activities and nutrition counselling or
social counselling (Table 2). Their professional background
required specific training in their area of expertise. Professional
therapists participated in quality circles of the Tumor Center
Regensburg, providing regular training using PDCA cycles
(PDCA¼ plan, do, check and act). The same professional
therapists also looked after control patients.

Study groups

The ‘positive expectation’ of this trial was an increased rate of
individual patients with healed QoL caused by the care pathway as
complex intervention (Figure 2). Central in the concept of this
experimental comparison is the CP. He was well trained by the QoL
unit and supported by five groups of also trained professional
therapists. However, if one of the study groups completely
followed the pathway, whereas the other did not, there were many
steps in the communication, decision making and action during
the performance of the experiment, which had to be controlled for
contamination, for example, Hawthorne effects and carry-over
effects (Torgerson, 2001). Cluster randomisation using general
practices or similar health service structures was not considered
the best solution. It would too much emphasise the effect of
implementation compared with the healing effect of the pathway.
The problem of conceptual vs operational (practical) variables for
comparison is well known in social psychology (West and
Wicklund, 1980).

In daily routine, patients filled out their first QoL questionnaire
the day before hospital discharge following surgery. After final
confirmation of eligibility by the QoL unit, they were randomised
to either QoL pathway or standard care (Prasser et al, 2002)
(Figure 4).

Outcomes

A clinically based hierarchy of outcomes was designed to avoid
arbitrary statistical approaches such as Bonferroni adjustment
(Schulz and Grimes, 2005). The first outcome level (primary end
point) was the proportion of patients with diseased QoL 6 months
postoperatively. The second outcome level contained several
confirmatory end points enhancing the credibility of the primary
end point, such as the rate of breakdown in emotional functioning
or global QoL – similar to the example given by Schulz and

Table 2 QoL therapy procedures showing the best possible effectiveness for the five therapeutic options to cure diseased QoL in the context of
the care pathway

Procedure 1. Physiotherapy 2. Psychotherapy 3. Social support 4. Pain therapy 5. Nutrition and fitness

Definition of therapeutic
option and methodsa

Physical decongestive
therapy of upper limb by
manual lymph drainage
with sequential
compression therapy

Individual, experiential
psychotherapy and
cognitive behavioural
interventions for
adjustment disorders

Network nodes for
social counselling
(financial security,
well-being, partnership,
children, homecare,
profession) organised in
quality circle

Combination of drugs
(WHO analgesic ladder)
with non-drug measures,
for example, psychotherapy
and disease-modifying
therapies

Combination of self-help
groups: counselling for diet
and ambulatory sports
training programmes, all
enrolled in quality circles

Level of evidence
for an effective outcome
measureb

1
Questionable effective
(Preston et al, 2009)

1
Effective for QoL
(Newell et al, 2002)

4 GCP
Effectiveness not tested

1
Effective for pain (Hanks
et al, 2001)

4 GCP
Effectiveness not tested
(Beliveau and Gingras,
2005)

Methodological standard
achieved in local consensus
of recommendationsc

Formal consensus, Nominal
Group Process (Lorenz
et al, 2001)

Informal consensus,
decisions, cases
analysed in quality circle

Informal consensus
within quality circle

Informal consensus, locally
tailored guidelines, in
quality circle

Informal consensus,
developed only within
QoL unit

Abbreviations: GCP¼ good clinical practice; QoL¼ quality of life. General sources of information (Lorenz et al, 2001). aGerman national guideline for breast cancer
(http://www.AWMF.de) in 2009. bScottish Intercollegiate Guidelines Network (SIGN) grading system in 1999. cGerman guideline manual in 2001 (Lorenz et al, 2001).
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Grimes (2005) for wound infection and fever. The third outcome
level included secondary end points, such as baseline patient
characteristics, and risk factors for diseased QoL, obtained from a
planned, exploratory subgroup analysis. Comorbidity was assessed
using the ASA classification (ASA¼American Society of Anesthe-
siologists: 1¼ no comorbidity, 2 –4¼ comorbidity). Cofatality was
defined as a family disaster for the patient, in addition to her
cancer (examples in results).

Diseased QoL as defined in Table 1 was a drop below 50 points
in any of the 10 major QoL dimensions on a scale from 100 to 0
points (worst QoL). Healed QoL was a shift to 50 points or more
(Table 1). The primary end point used meaningful changes in QoL
in each patient as an immediate, personally relevant treatment
goal, not mean values in the overall patient group. The effect size
was calculated as the number needed to treat (NNT) to raise all
QoL subscales above 49 in one patient at 6 months.

The time point of 6 months after surgery was chosen since QoL
diagnosis and therapy was expected to have its maximal impact
then. At hospital discharge, neither was yet started (Figure 2).
Furthermore, not only surgical treatment but also various
combinations of therapy started in the hospital before discharge,
that is, surgery, radiotherapy or chemotherapy plus tamoxifen.
Hence patients were exposed to surgery in combination
with several other therapies at study baseline (Appendix A). At 3
months, diseased QoL was diagnosed and specific QoL therapies
had just been ordered by the CP, but had not yet started. Hence,
QoL at this time was not used for outcome calculations.
At 6 months, QoL therapy was either in progress or completed,
so could be effective. Quality of life therapy was discontinued
once QoL was healed, so QoL measurements made at 9 and
12 months reflected the cessation of maintenance therapy rather
than effectiveness.

Total population of women with primary
breast cancer in the area during the

time of trial (N =747)

Excluded
(n =365)

(exclusion rules in results)

Assessed for eligibility in the five hospitals
of the study area (n =565)

Randomised (n =200)

Allocated to expert report and Qol therapy (n =100)
Received allocated intervention (n =99)

Did not receive intervention (n =1),
patient refused immediately after allocation

Allocated to standard postoperative care (n =100)
received allocated intervention (n =100)

Lost to follow-up (6 months)
(primary endpoint) (n =4)

death n =3
refused n =1

Lost to follow-up (6 months)
(primary endpoint) (n =3)

death n =1
refused n =2

Lost to follow-up (6 and 12 months)
(n =5)

death n =3
refused n =2

Lost to follow-up (6 and 12 months)
(n =7)

death n =2
refused n =5

Analysed as individual patients 
(6 months) n =95
(12 months) n =94

Analysed as individual patients
(6 months) n =97

(12 months) n =93

Analysed with complete Qol questionnaire
(6 months) n =84
(12 months) n =94

Analysed with complete Qol questionnaire
(6 months) n =85

(12 months) n =89

Patients analysed with last qualitative interview
(n =90)

Patients analysed with last qualitative interview
(n =91)

Figure 4 Trial profile: flow of patients through each stage of the study. Complete¼ questionnaire answering the primary end point of the study. In
Figure 6, only 83 instead of 85 patients could be analysed in the control group because no data were given for 1/10 QoL dimensions. Since, however, the
two patients showed breakdowns in more than one dimension, the primary end point could be analysed and counted in them. Flowchart was constructed
according to Altman (1996).
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Sample size for the primary end point was calculated according
to Friedman et al (1985), with an assumption that a halving of the
rate of diseased QoL at 6 months would justify the cost and
complexity of the new QoL pathway. With a probability from our
pilot studies of diseased QoL at 6 months of 0.50 in the control
group and 0.25 in the intervention group (Klinkhammer-Schalke
et al, 2008b), two groups of 80 patients were needed with 2a set
at 0.05 and 1 –b at 0.9. Adding 20 patients to each group to
compensate for loss to follow-up, missing data and contamination
(Torgerson, 2001) gave a total sample size of 200 patients.

Randomisation

Balanced randomisation was used with random permuted blocks
of 20 patients followed by a sequence of 10 blocks for n¼ 200 with
a second, simple randomisation. Five digit random numbers from
the RAND Corporation (1955) were used for both steps.

Allocation concealment and blinding

Patients were informed verbally and in writing that they would be
kept blind throughout the study about their allocated group
(single-blind design) and gave their written consent. The CP
selected by the patient was informed by the study coordinators
1 week after allocation to which group the patient was assigned,
but was strictly obliged not to share this knowledge with the
patient. In control patients, the CP received neither the QoL profile
nor the expert report, but could still order specific QoL therapies
delivered by the same trained professionals participating in the
same PDCA cycles if they wished, and often did (Figure 3).

Data management and statistical analysis

Data from each patient were collected centrally in the QoL unit
and copied from a handwritten PRF into a Microsoft ACCESS
(version 2003, Microsoft Corporation, Redmond, WA, USA) database.
Descriptive statistical analyses used 95% confidence intervals
(95% CIs) (Altman, 1998; Daly, 1998). Inferential analyses used

Mann– Whitney U or w2-tests or Fisher’s exact test if the smallest
expected cell value was o5 (Cochran, 1977). All significance tests
were two-sided. P-values (2a) o0.05 were considered statistically
significant. All analyses were performed using SPSS for Windows,
version 15.0 (IBM Corp., Armonk, NY, USA). Confidence intervals
for NNT were calculated using an asymptotic bootstrapping
algorithm implemented in R.

RESULTS

Effectiveness

At the prospectively defined and published 6 months end point
(Koller et al, 2006), 60/85 (95% CI: 51–68) patients in the control
group or 71% showed diseased QoL in at least one dimension
(Figure 5). In the treatment group, this occurred in 47/84 (95% CI:
38–56) patients or 56% (w2-test P¼ 0.048). This corresponded to a
21% relative risk reduction (95% CI: 0 –37), 15% absolute risk
reduction (95% CI: 0.3– 29) and an NNT of 7 (95% CI: 3 –37).

These positive results were supported by two additional
confirmatory end points:

� The number of diseased QoL dimensions per patient was lower
in the QoL pathway group (Figure 6) than in the control group at
6 months, with more than five dimensions in 4/84 (CI: 1–10) or
5% of the treatment group compared with 13/83 (CI: 7– 21) or
16% of the control group (w2-test P¼ 0.035, Fisher’s exact test
P¼ 0.042). This difference was not observed at the other four
measurement occasions. The critical number of five QoL dimensions
was chosen because it corresponded to the maximum of five QoL
therapeutic options for QoL deficits in the QoL pathway (Figure 2).

� The number of patients with zero QoL in at least one dimension
at 6 months was 13/84 (CI: 7–21) patients or 15% in the
treatment group and 21/84 (CI: 14– 30) or 25% in the control
group (w2-test P¼ 0.124).

Impact of omitting maintenance therapy

Specific therapies were discontinued once a patient no longer
showed diseased QoL in the targeted dimensions in 25 patients
with one specific therapy and in six patients with two low
dimensions, mostly psychotherapy and pain therapy. This had
negative consequences for effectiveness, but was a very valuable
criterion for good measurement of QoL called responsiveness.
That is a must in most pharmacological studies (Wood-Dauphinee
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and Troidl, 1989). The rate of diseased QoL fell 15% in the control
group from 71% to 56% from month 6 to month 12, but the drop
in the intervention group was only 5%, from 56% to 51%
(Figure 5). Even with QoL therapy, about half the patients still had
diseased QoL 1 year after breast cancer surgery.

Zero QoL in at least one dimension occurred in 13% of the
control group (11/88) vs 10% (9/93) of the intervention group (at 6
months). This very small difference was related almost exclusively
to pain. Zero QoL was measured in 7% (6/85) of the control group
vs 1% (1/93) in the intervention group (w2-test P¼ 0.049, Fisher’s
exact test P¼ 0.062). For fatigue, the rate of zero QoL was 6%
(5/87) in the control group vs 1% (1/93) in the intervention group
(w2-test P¼ 0.092, Fisher’s exact test P¼ 0.116).

Confirmatory primary end points

The effectiveness of QoL diagnosis and therapy 6 months after
surgery and the effect of deliberately omitting maintenance

therapy after this were confirmed by analysing the rates of patients
with diseased QoL in each dimension of the profile (Figure 7).

The high rates in the control group (white columns) 3 months
after hospital admission emphasise the severity and clinical
relevance of reduced QoL in patients with breast cancer. At this
time, most patients were at home with many social and
psychological problems, were receiving or had just stopped
radiotherapy and chemotherapy, were taking anti-oestrogen
treatment and fully recognised their situation. This was reflected
in lowest measured scores for role functioning, body image, fatigue
and the whole social domain and near lowest for global QoL
(coping), emotion and pain, in total 7/10 dimensions. There was
little change in the control group at 6 months. At 12 months,
fatigue (430% of patients), low role functioning, arm symptoms,
emotion and pain were all present in 420%. These control figures
help us to estimate the volume of specific QoL therapies needed
in such a patient group.

The effectiveness of QoL therapies is shown by the fewer
patients in the treatment group (black columns) suffering from
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diseased QoL in each dimension 6 months after surgery. Almost all
were reduced except for the social domain. The extent of the drop
differed markedly: a significant drop only for emotion, almost
significant for global QoL (coping). It seems that, in this patient
group and despite regular PDCA quality circles, physiotherapy,
pain therapy, physical training and social counselling were largely
ineffective.

The rebound after omitting maintenance therapy beyond
6 months provides further evidence of effectiveness (Figure 7).
At 9 and 12 months, there were still some effects, but the benefits
of therapy disappeared completely for emotion and global QoL.

Exclusion rules and external validity

Since the 200 patients in the RCT (Figure 4) were diagnosed and
treated – except for the QoL pathway – quite uniformly in

agreement with the German National breast cancer guideline
(Table 2), the sample was reasonably representative of the
designated parent population (n¼ 747) obtained by an extended
clinical cancer registry in the centre of Bavaria.

However, two parameters used for comparison between study
sample and regional population in the preceding exploratory trial
(Klinkhammer-Schalke et al, 2008b) made us cautious: age and
prognostic stage (UICC). In order to avoid excluding women
X70 years, no upper limit for age was stated. But at the end of the
RCT, 28.2% of patients X70 years were found in the parent
population and only 15.6% in the study sample, the same result as
in the exploratory trial.

A similar finding was obtained for prognostic status, which was
also not an exclusion criterion: UICC status 0 I II III IV formed 5%,
37%, 32%, 15% and 11%, respectively, of the parent population,
but 2%, 45%, 29%, 23% and 2% of the study sample, again quite
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different. Age and prognostic status both predicted worse objective
outcome. Their influence on the external validity of QoL
assessment cannot be excluded.

There were 365 exclusions, mostly already in the hospital and
for the following reasons: (1) CP chosen by the patient was not
trained in the QoL system and thus did not meet inclusion criteria
n¼ 150; (2) no QoL physician (neither clinician nor CP) available
for the patient, due to illness, holiday or refusal of physician to
participate n¼ 20; (3) patient misclassified in the operation
schedule (not primary operation or no breast tumour) n¼ 34;
(4) patient from district outside the study region n¼ 80; (5) patient
unable to fill out the questionnaire for physical, language or
psychological reasons n¼ 32; (6) patient with severe comorbidity
n¼ 2; (7) patient pregnant n¼ 2; (8) patient refused to participate
in the study n¼ 45.

The selection criteria for the CPs, more or less those for
successful implementation, were responsible for the largest
number of patient exclusions (n¼ 150). Only 39 CPs in the study
region fulfilled all of them, and the patient had a free choice of
medical practitioner. Since one of the suitable CPs then refused to
participate, 38 physicians started the trial as CPs. During the study,
19 additional practitioners were included when they fulfilled entry
criteria, but three were also subsequently excluded due to
retirement and illness. Hence, 54 CPs completed the trial.
Similarly, five experts in the QoL unit, 12 local opinion leaders
and 75 professional therapists were chosen (Figure 2). For more
detailed selection criteria, see reference (Klinkhammer-Schalke
et al, 2008a, b).

The low percentage of older women was probably caused by an
increasing rate of demented people at the age of 480 years who
could not fill out the EORTC questionnaire. The low percentage of
women with poor prognosis was possibly elicited by refusals,
people feeling more sick than others. Fortunately, neither of these
two baseline characteristics differed between the two treatment
groups (Appendix A) thus impairing internal validity.

Baseline values for QoL are shown as mean values±s.d. to allow
comparison with other QoL studies (Figure 8). In our care
pathway, these did not represent primary end points but they are
valuable for exploring our primary end point. Mean scores showed
considerable variation across the 10 QoL dimensions, for example,
for emotion (X̄¼ 48) and physical functioning and cognition
(X̄¼ 77 and 76) as the three extremes.

Factors influencing the primary end point

Analysis of 430 baseline factors demonstrated reasonable
matching of the patient groups (Appendix A). One combination
of breast conserving therapy, chemotherapy and radiotherapy was
significantly different at 12 months, when many patients changed
therapy combination. This mismatch cannot have influenced
intervention effectiveness or measurements made at 6 months.
The planned subgroup analysis identified various combinations of

classical cancer treatments as strongly influencing effectiveness
(Table 3). At 6 months, chemotherapy significantly worsened QoL
in combination with the three other treatments, but not at 12
months. At 12 months, the opposite was found for mastectomy vs
breast conserving therapy.

Comorbidity assessed using preoperative ASA classification was
high, as expected in surgical populations. Illness in close relatives
(cofatalities) deserves more detail: the six cases in the QoL pathway
group at 6 months were severe dementia of husband, suicide of
husband and mother-in-law, death of a daughter, cerebral tumour
of a grandson, husband needing care for severe chronic disease,
twin sisters developed breast cancer. Similar family illness rates
were found in the control group. Finally, at 0 and 3 months (before
initiation of QoL therapy), no mismatch occurred in any QoL
dimension (Figure 7).

An additional factor that might influence the primary end point
in this study on complex interventions (Campbell et al, 2000) were
the CPs, with their many different attitudes and behaviours
(Table 4). To retain good external validity, this variability was not
restricted. One question is, ‘Is there any evidence that patients in
the control group received less empathy, in terms of fewer QoL
therapies?’ At 3 months, at least one therapeutic option for QoL

Table 3 Influence of treatment combinations on QoL outcome at 6 and 12 months

Treatment combinations Rates of diseased QoL/total patients in each treatment combination

Description Combination Rates % v2 test

At 6 months
Chemo BCT+CT+RT+ET vs BCT+no CT+RT+ET 26/35 vs 18/40 74% vs 45% P¼ 0.01*
Operation BCT+CT+RT+ET vs ME+CT+RT+ET 26/35 vs 4/9 74% vs 44% P¼ 0.09

At 12 months
Chemo BCT+CT+RT+ET vs BCT+no CT+RT+ET 41/87 vs 16/32 47% vs 50% P¼ 0.78
Operation BCT+CT+RT+ET vs ME+CT+RT+ET 41/87 vs 19/25 47% vs 76% P¼ 0.01*

Abbreviations: BCT¼ breast conserving therapy; ME¼mastectomy; CT¼ chemotherapy; RT¼ radiotherapy; ET¼ endocrine therapy (e.g., Tamoxifen); QoL¼ quality of life.
Bold letters emphasise subgroups different in treatment. *Po0.05.

Table 4 Activities and communications among members of the care
pathway relevant for group comparison and mutual exclusion

Activities and communications

Intervention
group (QoL

pathway)

Control group
(standard

postoperative
care)

CP and professional therapists trained in
treatment options and trial protocol

| |

CP able to order one or more QoL
therapeutic options also in standard care
(e.g., physiotherapy)

| |

Timing and extent of adjuvant therapies
with negative influence on QoL
(chemotherapy, radiation, endocrine
therapy) captured

| |

CP receives QoL profile and expert report | �
Onset and duration of any QoL therapies
are prompted by profile and expert report

| �

CP is able to communicate with
professional therapists and opinion leaders
about the meaning of the profile and what
should be done

| �

QoL unit calls CP by telephone, 4 weeks
after patient’s regular follow-up date, asking
if anything was done in response to QoL
diagnosis

| �

Abbreviations: CP¼ coordinating practitioner; QoL¼ quality of life; |¼ present;
�¼ absent. Activities are present in both groups, contamination occurs and reduces
effectiveness.
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was ordered for 42% of the patients in the QoL pathway group vs
35% in the control group (n.s.). At 6 months, the position reversed
with 35% in QoL pathway vs 39% in the control group (n.s.). Thus,
differences in the overall CP empathy were not a confounding
factor for effectiveness.

More interesting was the CP’s behaviour in cases of QoL deficit for
the three most common QoL deficits: global QoL (coping), emotional
functioning and arm symptoms (Table 5). At 3 months, coping
strategies including counselling were applied more often but not
significantly more in the QoL pathway group than the control group
(Po0.055). Significantly more psychotherapy was given to women in
the QoL pathway group (Po0.005), but just the opposite for
physiotherapy in the control group. At 6 months, the results were
much more similar in the intervention and control groups, the
largest difference in therapeutic options now observed was in
physiotherapy for arm symptoms. We conclude that different rates
of ordering therapeutic options themselves were not responsible for
the effectiveness of the QoL pathway. Its effectiveness instead stems
from helping CPs to match QoL therapy to QoL diagnosis using the
QoL profile and expert report, so improving the appropriateness
with which therapies were ordered.

INTERPRETATIONS AND CONCLUSION

We demonstrate that an effective, replicable and scalable pathway
for QoL diagnosis and treatment can be established within a tumour
centre and delivered by a geographically widespread community of
more than a hundred CPs and professional therapists. A complex
intervention (Campbell et al, 2000) for QoL measurement and
treatment was implemented using a QoL profile, transmitted to
physicians in a format similar to an ECG (Figure 1). By interpreting
this in a QoL unit (Klinkhammer-Schalke et al, 2008a), we can
satisfy most health care stakeholders: patients and their carers, CPs
and allied health professionals, care managers in health insurance
companies and also the general public.

For designing and evaluation of this complex intervention
across several phases, we used the methodological framework of
the MRC (Campbell et al, 2000). These phases are not common in
traditional RCTs comparing drugs. In addition, we published the
study protocol before carrying out the trial (Koller et al, 2006) in
order to seek the necessary discussion and also formal consensus
about basal conditions, study design and outcomes in the scientific
community (Chalmers and Altman, 1999). Changes of the protocol,
qualitative analyses, also recommended by the MRC guidelines,
and the definitive, primary end point were then included in the
final PRF.

This enterprise, which consumed so much effort in management
(grants and papers), time (about 13 years) and staff problems
(number of participants and changes), has, however, successfully
been completed twice before: for induction of anaesthesia and
perioperative cardio-respiratory complications (Lorenz et al, 1994)
and for sepsis following surgery for colorectal cancer (Bauhofer

et al, 2007). In both cases, the publication and critical appraisal of
the final study protocol were welcomed by leaders of the Cochrane
Collaboration (Chalmers and Altman, 1999). Hence, as the third
example, we have now applied the full process once again, on
postoperative QoL diagnosis and therapy in breast cancer. All
three series of studies confirm that serious, common problems
(diseases) can be successfully solved by such strategies.

We consider the external validity of this randomised trial to be
high, because it was carefully designed to reflect routine practice.
The study was run within a population- and community-based
tumour centre covering a well-defined part of Bavaria from which
two areas were selected, with urban and rural populations. All
breast cancer patients from this area were screened for trial
eligibility (Figure 4). The QoL pathway was defined and
implemented in a replicable way, with the first patient entering
the pilot pathway in December 2002, 2 years before the randomised
trial (Klinkhammer-Schalke et al, 2008a). Hence, the results of this
trial can be confidently transferred to other tumour centre
patients, certainly to those who are members of the German
association of cancer registries.

One problem, however, has probably to be settled before further
testing of our QoL pathway in other places: implementation using
modern methods derived from clinical guidelines (Snyder and
Aaronson, 2009). The exclusion criteria for CPs were too small
number of patients seen per year and not participation in the
implementation of QoL in clinical practice, especially time
consuming outreach visits. The large number of care givers,
however, in the clinical pathway (Figure 2) reflected exactly the
clinical routine in our country.

Conclusion

A three-component outcome system including traditionally objec-
tive and patient-reported subjective end points with qualitative
analysis of clinical relevance was developed over the last 10 years.
This was implemented with a separate QoL pathway for diagnosis
and treatment of diseased QoL for cancer patients as a complex
intervention. It was evaluated stepwise according to the MRC
framework and finally now with a community-based, pragmatic,
definitive RCT. Diseased QoL was specifically treated by a maximum
of five therapeutic options per patient: evidence and guideline
supported physiotherapy, psychotherapy, social support, pain
therapy or nutrition/fitness counselling. While it was active, the
QoL pathway was effective with NNT¼ 7 (CI: 3–35).
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Table 5 Rates of therapeutic options in QoL pathway group compared with those in the control group

Rates of therapeutic options in each group (n¼ 92–99)

3 months 6 months

QoL pathway Control QoL pathway Control

Any QoL therapy given? 42 35 35 39
Coping strategies and counselling 21 12* 19 10
Psychotherapy 10 1** 3 3
Physiotherapy 18 25 16 30***

Abbreviation: QoL¼ quality of life. Comparison of two time intervals (3 and 6 months) and the most important QoL dimensions (global QoL, emotion and arm symptoms).
Source: Interview of coordinating practitioners by study coordinator 4 weeks after sending the expert report in the QoL pathway group or letter without information for control
group patient (for details see Klinkhammer-Schalke et al (2008a)). w2-test *Po0.055; **Po0.050; ***Po0.020.
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APPENDIX A

APPENDIX B

Regensburg QoL Study Group, Germany

Allgäuer M, Andreesen R, Bawidamann G, Beha M, Berg-Wurms U,
Berberich W, Breunig M, Biehler FX, Brauner M, Brey R, Dengler
R, Dietmaier M, Dittmann K, Djukic M, Dodenhöft JD, Eichenseer
H, Ernst B, Franken P, Frühwirth O, Gerken M, Gerl G, Göritz M,
Götz H, Götz M, Grandel H, Hanauer E, Hannig K, Häusler R,
Hausmann W, Hettenbach R, Höglsperger H, Hofstädter A,
Keicher C, Kölbl O, Köppl A, Kotowitz D, Krämer B, Kreuser
ED, Kreutzmann L, Krüger A, Kurkowski A, Lenz A, Liebl G,
Manna S, Mergner-Gradl AL, Meyringer S, Misler K, Mögele A,
Münch B, Ortmann O, Pawlik M, Popowa S, Porsch P, Prahl R,
Prößl R, Pyrkocz S, Reiff RW, Riederer M, Rösler H, Rohn H, Rost
U, Rücker C, Rümler H, Salih-Ali B, Sanders R, Scharl A, Scharpf B,
Schatz R, Schlegel G, Schleicher B, Schneider W, Seelbach-Göbel B,
Seiler H, Stadler R, Stadtmüller S, Strik D, Strobel S,
Sudheimer U, Ulrich G, Vietoris S, Wille N, Weidinger-Köppen
S, Wilczek-Engelmann T, Wolf M, Zorzi E.

Patient characteristics (baseline values) with potential influence on primary
end point: distribution in the two experimental groups

Characteristics
QoL pathway

(n¼ 99)
Control
(n¼100)

(1) Classical medical outcome oriented
Patients included in each of the five QoL
measurements (n)

99/96/95/95/94 100/98/97/
96/94

Age at recruitment (years, median (range)) 58 (31–85) 57 (28–85)
BCT/mastectomy (n) 74/25 76/24

Prognostic stage group (UICC in %)
UICC 0 2 2
UICC I 45 44
UICC II (II a and b combined) 26 32
UICC III (III a, b, c combined) 25 20
UICC IV 2 2

Receptor status positive (in %)
Oestrogen 86 83
Progesterone 82 82
HER2neu 20 21
Mortality rate (%) up to 6 months 3 1
Up to 12 months 3 2
Significant comorbidity up to 6 months (%) 70 63

(2) QoL outcome oriented (%)
Married, widowed, divorced, other 78/13/8/1 80/7/7/6
Children (0/ 1–2/ 3 or more) 13/71/15 18/64/18
House wife or pensioner 48 48
Working outside home 52 52
Cofatality, up to 6 months 6 5
Up to 12 months 9 7
Daily living in
Urban area (Regensburg) 76 82
Rural area (Amberg-Sulzbach) 24 18
Rates of patients with diseased QoL at 0 and 3
months (single dimension)

Figure 7 Figure 7

(3) Classical treatment oriented
(Most frequent combinations up to 6 months) (n)

BCT + RT + ET 21 20
BCT + CT + RT + ET 16 19
BCT + CT + RT 12 19
BCT + CT 12 9
ME + ET 8 4
BCT alone 6 4

(Continued )

Characteristics
QoL pathway

(n¼ 99)
Control
(n¼100)

ME + CT + RT + ET 6 4
Less frequent combinations 18 21

(Most frequent combinations up to 12 months) (n)
BCT + CT +RT + ET 48 42
BCT + RT + ET 16 17
ME + CT + RT + ET 13 13
BCT + CT + RT 3 12*
ME + ET 7 4
Less frequent combinations 12 12

Treatment completed/ongoing at 6 months (n)
Chemotherapy 50/5 58/9
Radiotherapy 51/12 60/18
Endocrine therapy 3/59 1/54

Abbreviations: BCT¼ breast conserving therapy; CT¼ chemotherapy; ET¼ endo-
crine therapy (e.g., Tamoxifen); ME¼mastectomy; RT¼ radiotherapy; QoL¼ quality
of life. Not frequent¼p10 per whole trial sample. *w2-test P¼ 0.017.
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